HM launches all new Mitsubishi Cedia Select, Gaadi, July 11
Hindustan Motors Ltd., who handles Mitsubishi’s operations in India has launched the all
new Cedia Select 2012 with many multimedia features which the company brands as
‘communication-on-move’

A huge 7-inch 3G enabled and android based screen has been integrated to the car through
which the driver can make calls, watch TV, surf internet, check emails and video chat with
front-facing camera. The large screen also has in-built map and real time navigation with
GPS.
The feature laden tablet will provide up to seven hours of talk time and can be mounted on
the front windscreen or at the back of the headrest of rear passenger. The same can be
taken out of the car if required. Cedia Select has 4-speaker Kenwood DVD player which
features a 6.1 inch touch enabled display and is GPS compatible with USB and bluetooth
connectivity for accessing huge media collections from your mobile phones or hard drives.

Mitsubishi Cedia Select draws power from a 2.0-liter petrol engine which has great rallying
history with its name. The engine produces modest power of 115 PS @5250 rpm and 175
Nm @ 4250 rpm of maximum torque.
Cedia Select has elegant and soothing interiors with two-tone beige floor mats, 3-spoke
alloys and oyester leather seats. The comfort part is defined by the room lamp, coat
hangers, front cup holders, climate control AC, sun-visor with vanity mirror, lid and ticket
holder. From the outside, Cedia sits smart on 12-spoke alloy wheels, high-intensity clear
lens halogen headlamps and two-stage horizontal-slat matte black grille on front.
Cedia’s safety equipments include day and night rear view mirrors, front airbags and childprotection rear door lock . The new Cedia is offered in three vibrant colors namely White
Speed, Black Flash and Rally Red. The car carries a sticker price of Rs. 8.90 lakhs (exshowroom, Delhi)
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